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Permanent electric dipoles in B 1P and D 1P states of NaRb:
Experiment and theory
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The paper presents experimentally obtained permanent electric dipole moment values (m) in
electronically excitedB 1P andD 1P states of23Na85Rb and23Na87Rb isotopomer molecules for a
number of vibrational and rotational levels (v8,J8). The method is based on measuring relative
intensities of ‘‘forbidden’’ fluorescence lines appearing due to dc Stark effect inducede/ f parity
mixing for a particular (v8,J8)-level, combined with electric radio frequency–optical double
resonance measurement ofL-splitting energyDe, f . The measuredD 1P statem values are close to
6 D, representing minor changes with the vibrational levelv8 varying from 0 to 12 andJ8 in the
region between 7 and 50, while the measuredB 1P statem values are about 3 D for v854, 5 and
6. TheX 1S1, B 1P, andD 1P dipole moment functionsm(R) are calculatedab initio using the
many body multipartitioning perturbation theory for explicit treatment of core-valence correlations.
The theoretical and experimental dipole moment estimates are in a perfect agreement for the ground
state and theD 1P state, differing by 15%–25% for theB 1P state. © 2000 American Institute of
Physics.@S0021-9606~00!00336-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The permanent electric dipole moment of an electro
cally excited molecular state carries valuable information
its electronic structure as well as on energy transfer pro
ties. As has been demonstrated by our recent studies1,2 on the
NaK molecule, which is up to now the best-understood h
eronuclear alkali dimer, it is possible to obtain reliable p
manent electric dipole moment values for givenv8 and J8
levels belonging to the excited1P states by measuring d
Stark effect induced changes in laser induced fluoresce
~LIF! spectra combined with the direct determination ofe/ f
L-splitting frequency (De, f) of the (v8,J8)-level under study
by applying the electric Radio Frequency–Optical Dou
Resonance~RF–ODR! method. On the other hand, theab
initio calculation based on the multipartitioning perturbati
theory ~MPPT! demonstrated excellent agreement with e
perimentally obtained permanent dipole values of theD 1P
state.1 The NaK data on permanent electric dipoles are
only ones existing for electronically excited heteronucle
alkali dimers, the objects that are now of increased inte
because of studies of collision dynamics and photoasso
tive spectra, laser cooled and trapped alkaline atoms. As
lows from the present state of research, mixed alkali diato
ics, such as NaK, NaRb, and KRb seem to be promising
the formation of ultracold molecules.3,4

The main purpose of the present work is to use the m
ods of measurement andab initio calculations of permanen
electric dipole moments, developed and approved for NaK
Ref. 1 and 2, to study the NaRb molecule. The NaRb m
ecule has been recently intensively studied spectroscopic
4890021-9606/2000/113(12)/4896/5/$17.00
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by the Katôgroup.5–9 However, the existing spectroscop
information on NaRb is much scarcer than for NaK. Only t
X 1S1 andB 1P electronic states have been studied syste
atically by high resolution methods of polarization spectro
copy and optical-optical double resonance spectroscopy6–9

The dense perturbation pattern discovered in theB 1P state
was ascribed to interaction with perturbingb 3P andc 3S1

triplet states correlating to the same atomic limit Na (3s)1
Rb (5p). As far as molecular terms correlating to the N
(3p)1Rb (5s) atoms are concerned, only theD 1P state has
been studied5 using LIF methods, namely, by exciting sele
tively the D 1P (v8,J8)-levels with the fixed frequency
Ar1-laser lines and analyzing spectrally resolv
D 1P(v8,J8)→X 1S1(v9,J9) LIF progressions. The diffi-
culties in working on NaRb arise from the presence of t
isotopomer mixture23Na85Rb and23Na87Rb and more dense
rotational pattern than in NaK, as well as from the strong
spin-orbit interaction leading to more pronounced pertur
tions due to the role of Rb atom.10

We report the first experimental data on permanent e
tric dipole moments for a number of (v8,J8)-levels belong-
ing to theB 1P andD 1P states of23Na85Rb and23Na87Rb
molecules, as well as the corresponding results ofab initio
MPPT calculations. The employed computational proced
is based on direct perturbative construction of one-elect
density matrix avoiding somewhat burdensome finite-fi
technique of Ref. 1. Neither experimental nor theoreti
data on the NaRb excited states permanent dipoles ca
found in literature. The only measurement was performed
the ground X 1S1 state by molecular beam deflectio
method yielding electric dipole moment value 3.160.3 D.11
6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENT

A. Method

The procedure of experimental determining of the p
manent electric dipole moment valuesm for the P-state
(v8,J8)-levels, which is described in more details in Ref.
consists of two steps.

First, after selecting and identifying a definite LIF1P
→X 1S1 progression consisting of either singlets~following
the Q-excitation! or doublets ~following the P- or
R-excitation!, a dc electric fieldE is applied to achievee
2 f parity mixing between theL-doublet components of the
1P state. As a result, extra lines appear in the LIF spectru
namelyP- andR-lines followingQ-excitation orQ-lines fol-
lowing P- or R-excitation, when the Stark energyWel

52mE becomes comparable toL-splitting De, f .12 Thus,
the LIF spectra are transformed fromQ-singlets or
(P,R)-doublets to the (P,Q,R)-triplets, see Fig. 1. The ratio
I f /I a of extra ~‘‘forbidden’’ ! line intensity I f over the ‘‘al-
lowed’’ line intensityI a is governed by the absolute value o
parametermE/De, f , thus, fitting theI f /I a as dependent onE,
see Fig. 2, will yield an absolute value of them/De, f ratio.
Some details on simulation ofE-dependence ofI f /I a and
fitting routine used to obtain them/De, f ratio, including the
treatment for different polarization and geometry, as well
discussion of possible sources of errors, can be found
Refs. 1 and 2.

At the second step the absolute value of theL-splitting
energyDe, f is measured directly by the electric RF–OD
method, the essence of which is the following.13–15 Position
of a ‘‘forbidden’’ line of the LIF progression under study i
singled out with the monochromator in the presence of a
external electric field, see Fig. 1. Then, instead of the
electric field, the frequency scanned RF electric field is
plied to the Stark plates. When frequencyf hits the resonance
conditionh f5De, f , forbidden lineI f is observed at its maxi-
mum intensity. The resonance signalI f( f ), see Fig. 3, in the
simplest case is of the Lorentzian shape.14 Knowing the
L-splitting valueDe, f , one may pass from them/De, f ratio

FIG. 1. Fragments of NaRb LIF spectra demonstrating appearance of e
lines induced by dc Stark effect in theB 1P(6,24)→X 1S1(0,24) transition
following Q-type excitation~a! and in theD 1P(4,25)→X 1S1(1,24 and
26) transitions followingR-type excitation~b!.
-
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,
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to the absolute value of the permanent electric dipole m
ment m for a particularv8,J8 level belonging to the1P
electronic state.

B. Experimental setup

The experimental setup and equipment used is simila
that employed in our previous NaK studies.1,2,15 Briefly, the
23Na85Rb and23Na87Rb molecules were formed from a mix
ture of rubidium and sodium metal, approximately 4:1~by
weight!, in an alkali-resistant glass cell at the temperatu
T'550 K. The natural abundance of85Rb and87Rb isotopes
is about 72.2% and 27.8%, respectively. The cell contai
Stark plates made of carefully polished stainless steel;6.5
mm in diameter with the spacing about 1.0 mm measu
with '3% accuracy. The exciting laser beam was direc
through the gap between the Stark plates. The fluoresce
zone was imaged onto the entrance slit of a doub
monochromator with two 1200 groves/mm gratings prov

traFIG. 2. Experimentally obtained intensity ratiosI f /I a for LIF originating
from 23Na85Rb B 1P(4,98) level versus applied dc electric fieldE. E,Efl
denote exciting light and fluorescence light vectors, respectively. Fit
procedure yieldsDe, f /m56.0631024 cm-1/D.

FIG. 3. Examples of experimentally obtained RF–ODR signals forD 1P
state of23Na85Rb.
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ing reciprocal dispersion of 5 Å/mm and spectral resolut
of '0.2 Å. Calibration of LIF spectra by neon and arg
discharge lines allowed to achieve an absolute spectral a
racy of about 0.1 Å. We used fixed frequency lines fro
Spectra Physics 171 Ar1 laser, as well as from Kr1 and
He–Ne lasers, see Table I, to excite a particu
(v8,J8)-level belonging to theD 1P and B 1P states of
NaRb. To maintain the conditions of simultaneous excitat
of e and f parity components, we preferred to employ t
multi-mode laser operation, with typical laser line conto
widths '10 GHz for Ar1 or Kr1 lasers and'1.2 GHz for
the He–Ne laser. In some cases we were forced to em
the single-mode regime to simplify the LIF spectra. The
field for the RF–ODR measurements was produced by M
circuit voltage controlled oscillators covering the frequen
region 5–900 MHz followed by an amplifier Mini-circui
ZHL-2-12 to obtain RF field amplitude value up to 5 V, a
well as by Wavetek generator covering the 1–60 MHz
gion.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Examples of Stark effect induced changes in LIF spec
and corresponding fits of theI f /I a signal are shown in Figs
1 and 2, while some typical electric RF–ODR signals a
presented in Fig. 3. Experimental values of theDe, f splitting
are presented in Table I. The permanent electric dipole
mentsm(v8,J8), which are obtained by combiningDe, f val-
ues with theDe, f /m ratios resulted from the fitting of signal
as given in Fig. 2, are depicted in Fig. 4 and presented
Table I for all studied (v8,J8)-levels of theB 1P andD 1P
states. The permanent electric dipole moment error in Ta
I accounts for the inaccuracies inDe, f values and in deter
mining the gap between the Stark plates, as well as for
discrepancies ofm-values obtained in different experiment

A few notes ought to be made concerning thev8,J8
assignment. Unambiguous vibrational assignment has b
achieved from the vibrational spacings in LIF progressio
and by comparision of the experimental LIF intensity dist
bution with the simulated Franck–Condon factors.

TABLE I. Exciting laser wavelengths (lexc) measurede2 f splittings
(uDe fu), and permanent electric dipole moments obtained from the exp
ment (umexpu) and calculated by MPPT (mcalc). Positive m-values corre-
spond to Na2Rb1 polarity.

Isotopomer (v9,J9)→(v8,J8)
lexc,
~nm!

uDe fu
~MHz!

umexpu
~D!

mcalc

~D!

B 1P state
23Na85Rb ~11,97→4,98! 647.1 6863 3.560.3 22.7
23Na85Rb ~7,115→5,116! 632.8 22065 3.160.2 22.6
23Na87Rb ~10,24→6,24! 632.8 5265 3.060.4 22.6

D 1P state
23Na85Rb ~2,44→0,44! 514.5 576.562 6.060.4 16.2
23Na85Rb ~3,8→1,7! 514.5 2062 6.761.0 16.1
23Na85Rb ~5,24→4,25! 514.5 21065 6.260.5 16.1
23Na85Rb ~0,41→4,41! 501.7 56161 5.660.4 16.1
23Na87Rb ~6,45→6,44! 514.5 67162 6.260.4 16.1
23Na87Rb ~2,35→10,36! 496.5 72661 6.160.4 16.0
23Na85Rb ~3,49→12,50! 496.5 834.561 5.860.5 15.9
n
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As it appeared, rotational and isotope assignments of
LIF spectra progressions were neither easy, nor unamb
ous. As a tentative guide we used the data given in Tabl
of Ref. 5, where a number of (v8,J8)-levels of B 1P and
D 1P states excited by Kr1, He–Ne, and Ar1 laser lines is
presented. However, theJ8 values are not always given ther
and the particular isotopomer is not defined. Besides,
have observed several progressions not mentioned in Re
To identify the LIF progressions originating from a defini
B 1P state (v8,J8)-level, we used spectroscopic constan
for theB 1P state from Refs. 6 and 7 and for theX 1S1 state
from Refs. 6 and 9. As far as theB 1P state level withv8
56 excited by aQ-transition is concerned, we managed
assign unambiguously the valueJ8524 for the23Na87Rb iso-
topomer, see Table I, by the following routine. First, w
measured the rotational spacing betweenP, Q, andR lines in
presence of an external dc electric field, which yieldedJ8
52361. The least deviation of 0.002 cm21 between the
B 1P(v856,J8)→X 1S1(v9510,J9) transition frequencies
calculated using molecular constants from Refs. 6 and 9
the exciting laser frequency was obtained forJ8522 of
23Na85Rb and forJ8524 of 23Na87Rb. In order to decide
between these possibilities, we checked the deviationDn
between the measured (nexp) and calculated (ncalc) line po-
sitions for the LIF v9-progression B 1P(v856,J8)
→X 1S1(v9,J9). As it revealed, only in the case ofJ8
524 for the 23Na87Rb isotopomer the deviation is within
limits of the experimental errors. The highJ8'100 values of
the B 1P state given in Table I are less reliable because
less accuracy of the molecular constants in Refs. 6 and 9
high J8. It also means that the isotopomer is not determin
unambiguously for these transitions since the respective
cedures are mutually interrelated. Similar situation tak
place in theD 1P state, see Table I, in which we suppo
that the data for smallerJ8 values are more reliable, th
possible inaccuracy ofJ8 not exceeding61. It has to be
noted that the set ofD 1P state molecular constants in Ref.

i-

FIG. 4. Absolute values of electric dipole momentsum(v8)u for the D 1P
~circles! and B 1P ~triangles! states of NaRb as functions of vibrationa
quantum numberv8. The respectiveJ8 values can be found in Table I. Th
smooth lines representum(v8)u obtained fromab initio MPPT calculations
for J851 and 100 (B 1P state!, as well as forJ851 and 50 (D 1P state!.
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is rather scarce; it does not allow to reproduce the term
ergies accurately enough, leading up to several wave n
bers deviation from the excitation energy. However, the p
sible inaccuracy inJ8 values practically does not affect th
dipole moment values presented in Table I.

IV. Ab initio DIPOLE MOMENT CALCULATIONS

The ab initio electronic structure calculations of NaR
were performed by means of the many-body multipartitio
ing perturbation theory~MPPT!. This approach implies the
perturbative construction of a state-selective effective Ham
tonian H̃ within the model space spanned by an appropr
set of Slater determinants$uJ&%, using several quasi-one
electron zero-order Hamiltonians simultaneously.16,17 The
second-order MPPT expression for the Hermitian effect
Hamiltonian matrix resembles the one which is appearing
the conventional quasidegenerate perturbation theory,18

^JuH̃uJ8&5^JuHuJ8&1
1

2 (
K: uK&¹LP

^JuHuK&

3S 1

D~J8→K !
1

1

D~J→K !D ^KuHuJ8&, ~1!

whereH̃ is the total many-electron Hamiltonian and the e
ergy denominatorsD(J→K) are given by the formula

D~J→K !5 (
r :Nr

K
,Nr

J
~Nr

J2Nr
K!e r

%

2 (
s: Ns

K
.Ns

J
~Ns

K2Ns
J!es

* . ~2!

HereNr
J andNr

K denote the occupancy of therth spatial
orbital in the model space determinantuJ& and the outer
space determinantuK&, respectively. The entitiese r

% , es
* are

the nonrelaxed orbital ionization potentials and electron
finities with opposite signs, defined with respect to t
model-space approximation for the target states. Diago
ization of H̃ provides energy estimates and model wa
functionsuc̃m& for all the target states simultaneously.

To extend the MPPT scheme to one-electron prope
calculations, one can proceed via the evaluation of the~tran-
sition! density matrix~cf. Ref. 19!. The first-order approxi-
mation for the spin-freem→n transition density matrixmnr
compatible with the use of the second-order effective Ham
tonian ~1! is given by

mnr rs5^c̃muEsruc̃n&1(
J,J8

^c̃muJ&

3^J8uc̃n&(
K

S ^JuEsruK&^KuHuJ8&

D~J8→K !

1
^JuHuK&^KuEsruJ8&

D~J→K ! D , ~3!

whereEsr is the conventional spin-free one-electron exci
tion operator~unitary group generator! which can be ex-
n-
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pressed in terms of the spin–orbital creation/annihilation
erators as Esr5asa

† ara1asb
† arb . The required dipole

moment estimates are immediately obtained
( rs

mmr rsDsr , where iDsri is the electric dipole matrix in
the orbital basis. It is worth noting that the procedure d
scribed above is strictly equivalent to the MPPT computat
of the first-order effective electric dipole operator with su
sequent evaluation of its diagonal matrix element for themth
model wave functionuc̃m&.

Since summation over the outer space determina
(uK&) in Eq. ~3! is in fact restricted to single excitations o
the model space configurations, the direct perturbative c
struction ofmnr rs is not expensive and, therefore, offers
attractive alternative to the accurate but rather cumbers
finite-field technique successfully used in our previo
studies.1,15

The procedure of MPPT correlation treatment employ
in the present work was generally similar to that used
Refs. 15 and 20. In order to incorporate the scalar~spin-
independent! relativistic effects into our calculations, we re
placed the inner core shells by averaged relativis
pseudopotentials,21,22 leaving 9 electrons of each atom fo
explicit treatment. The atomic Gaussian basis s
(7s7p5d2 f )/@6s6p4d2 f # Rb, (8s8p5d1 f )/@7s6p4d1 f #
Na were composed of the outer-core and valen
pseudopotential-adapted (sp) bases,21,22 diffuse parts of the
‘‘all-electron’’ bases for electric property calculations,23 and
additional diffuse and polarization functions. The determ
nants were constructed from the solutions of the sta
average SCF problem for two lowest2S1 electronic states of
NaRb1. The model space for the MPPT calculations wa
full valence CI space, i.e., it comprised all the possible d
tributions of two valence electrons among the valence
virtual orbitals; therefore, the perturbative corrections cor
sponded to the core-valence correlation and residual core
larization effects. The completeness of the model space
the separability of energy denominators~2! guaranteed the
size consistency of energy and dipole moment estimates

The ab initio permanent electric dipole moment fun
tions m(R) for the X 1S1, B 1P, andD 1P states of NaRb
are presented in Table II. These functions were converte
the relevant theoreticalmcalc(v8,J8) values~Table I, Fig. 4!
by means of vibrational wave functions corresponding to
RKR potential curves. TheB 1P curve has been derive
from the molecular constants given in Ref. 6, while for t
D 1P state we used the data from Ref. 5. The ground statm
value with v950, calculated with the RKR potential from
Ref. 6, is 3.3 D, which agrees with the experimental va
3.160.3 D.11

V. DISCUSSION

The measured absolute values of permanent electric
poles for theD 1P state of NaRb for vibrational levels vary
ing from v850 to v8512 are close to 6 D, demonstratin
minor changes withv8,J8 ~see Table I and Fig. 4!. The ex-
perimentalm values for the NaRbB 1P state are approxi-
mately two times smaller, being close to 3 D. As follow
from the results presented in Table I, the experimental d
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for the D 1P state agree with their calculated counterpa
within error bars, whereas the experimental data for theB 1P
state are somewhat 15%–25% larger. The observed disc
ancy exceeding the experimental error might be attribute
strong local spin-orbit coupling of the studiedB 1P levels
with near-lying rovibronic levels of theb 3P andc 3S1 trip-
let states, see Fig. 3 of Ref. 7. An admixture of triplet ele
tronic wave functions for theB 1P state is expected to b
more pronounced than for theD 1P state because of muc
larger spin–orbit effects in the excited Rb~5p! atom as com-
pared to the Na~3p! atom. Experimental data confirm th
theoretical prediction of weak dipole moment dependence
rotational and vibrational quantum numbers, see Fig. 4.

It makes sense to mention that permanent electric dip
moments for theB 1P and D 1P states of NaRb are ver
close to the correspondingm(R)-functions andm(v8)-values
of the NaK molecule. Indeed, the experimentalm(v8)-values
of the nonperturbedD 1P levels of the NaK molecule vary
from 5.9 D to 6.6 D forv851214, see Table I of Ref. 1
Results of the most reliableab initio finite-field MPPTm(R)
calculations for the NaKB 1P andD 1P states1 are almost
the same as in NaRb in the vicinity of the correspond
equilibrium distances.

It should be noted that any quantitative interpretation
the measuredL-splittings is not possible at the present sta
because of the lack of information about the relevant pertu

TABLE II. Ab initio permanent electric dipole moment valuesm for the
X 1S1, B 1P, and D 1P states of NaRb as functions of the internucle
distanceR. Positivem-values correspond to Na2Rb1 polarity.

d(R) ~D!
R ~a.u.! X 1S1 B 1P D 1P

5.4 2.949 0.469 21.060
5.9 3.063 20.134 0.349
6.4 3.204 20.781 1.821
6.885a 3.337 21.419 3.289
7.4 3.448 22.076 4.734
7.8928b 3.501 22.615 5.938
8.4 3.463 22.962 6.786
8.9 3.329 23.053 7.148
9.4 3.086 22.878 7.077
9.9 2.750 22.554 6.644

10.4 2.349 22.174 5.874
10.9 1.928 21.787 4.973
11.5 1.458 21.389 3.903
12.1 1.058 21.059 2.955
12.65 0.768 20.816 2.214
13.25 0.532 20.629 1.531

a,bCorrespond toRe values experimentally obtained in Ref. 6 forX 1S1 and
B 1P states, respectively.
s
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ing states of NaRb. Theab initio calculation of the required
potential curves and nonadiabatic matrix elements resp
sible forL-splitting of the1P states is currently in progress
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